
We are presenting excerpts from the treasury

of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and

Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica

Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

“In the end, my Immaculate Heart will triumph. The Holy Father

will consecrate Russia to me, and she will be converted, and a

certain period of peace will be granted to the world.”

—Our Lady of Fatima, July 13, 1917

FATIMA

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995.  St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
   Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
   Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.”  She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church.  The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
   Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil.  All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.
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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of

direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”
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COMPROMISE

“The red forces are gaining momentum in

the Eternal City of Rome. Your country,

the United States, and other countries of
the world, in their measures of

compromise to communism, shall fall to

communism. You cannot choose a middle

road. You must go either to the right or to

the left.

   “Compromise will bring you nothing
but despair and sorrow. Compromise, My

children, will enslave you. Recognize

what is happening within your country

and many countries of your world. The

Bear is plundering now and has plans to

plunge forward throughout the world—
the Red Bear, My children, known to you

as the Red Brown Bear.

   “My Son has a plan. It is His manner to

separate the sheep from the goats. Those

men of great learning, who are ever

searching but never coming to the truth,
can they not recognize the signs of their

times? Many minor catastrophes have

entered upon your world, My children.

They go by unnoticed as they build up

into a greater catastrophe.

   “Why, My children, has it always been

known as human nature to turn away

from the truth until you are forced back

upon your knees through suffering?

   “Many years have gone by, My

children, since I tried to warn you at

Fatima. My message was scorned then

by many, discarded and hidden from the

world, but My message now cannot be

discarded or kept hidden, for you have

reached now a point in your life, My

world cutting down nations and bringing

death, destruction, and slavery.”

Our Lady, April 2, 1977

ENSLAVED

“My children, no country now shall be

free from the evils of communism. My

heart is torn, for I have come to you in

countless appearances upon earth to

warn you as Our children to avoid

compromise with the enemies of God,

though they come to you with smooth

tongues, rationalizing their behavior. And

because man has fallen out of grace, he
will accept these lies and become

enslaved.”

Our Lady, May 13, 1978

CAST  ASIDE

“You have cast aside the warnings of My
Mother. She warned and warned of the

encroachment of the bear upon mankind.

She warned of the evils of communism to

mankind, but how many of you listen and

act upon these warnings? Now is it too

late, My children?”

Jesus, June 12, 1976

children, your lifetime upon your earth,

when your days are now being counted.”

Our Lady, February 10, 1977

“I  WARNED  YOU”

“As I warned you in the past and you did
not listen, unless you prayed more, did

more penance, sacrifice, communism

would go throughout your world,

ravishing nations, destroying your Faith,

entering into the highest places of My

Son’s House. Can you deny what is
happening now in your world? Remove

the blindness from your eyes and look!

Come out of the darkness before it is too

late, for a House in darkness wears a

band of death about it! I repeat: a Church
in darkness will close its doors.”

Our Lady, March 18, 1977

ARE  YOU  SO  BLIND?

“My children, I do not wish to place fear

in your heart, but I cannot allow you to

go forward without knowing what is

happening about you. I assure you, My

children, it is not productive to keep the

truth from all and to substitute a climate

of false hope and false peace. Know, My

children, it is by peace, peace, peace—

when the world cries peace the highest

and the loudest, know that the

destruction is at hand! Do you think

there is honesty among thieves? Do you

think there is honesty among atheists?

Are you so blind, My children, not to

recognize that communism has a great

hold upon your country and the

countries of the world?

   “O My children, I warned you many

years ago, I warned you in Fatima that,

unless you prayed and did penance,

Russia and the agents of the sickle and

the hammer would go throughout the
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TO  CONQUER

“My child and My children, since the

world no longer considers the tiny little

babies as being important to life, they no

longer will consider the necessity to have

the elderly and infirm among us. That is

communism, My children! They will

destroy the elderly; they will destroy the

newborn, and they will destroy anyone

who gets in their way. They have one

object: that is to conquer the United

States and all of the nations, until, like a

fan, it will open up and will border upon

all the nations of the world.

   “I asked you many years ago, My

children, I asked you, with a Mother’s

heart, to follow My rules. I appeared in

Fatima. My child, how many actually

know the story of My visitations to

Fatima, to Lourdes, to Bayside, and

others which I will not name at this time,

because others, My child, have fallen

into serious errors.”
Our Lady, September 14, 1985

CONSECRATE  RUSSIA!

“When I came to Fatima many years ago,

I knew that communism would go

throughout the world destroying many
nations and attacking My Son’s Church.

Therefore, I made a promise that if the

Pope, the Pope of those days and the

Pope today, would unite with all the

bishops of the world, all together on one

day—not the world—but the bishops
and the Pope will unite and pray for the

consecration of Russia. I do not mean the

world, My children; I mean Russia—

Russia, the scourge of mankind. You will

pray for Russia. One day must be allotted

in which Pope John Paul II and also, all
the bishops of the world must unite on

one day, I repeat, and pray for Russia; or

Russia will continue to be the scourge

from God. Russia will continue to go

throughout the world annihilating people

and places and countries.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1987

SCORNED,  DISCARDED,  HIDDEN

“Many years have gone by, My children,

since I tried to warn you at Fatima. My

message was scorned then by many,
discarded and hidden from the world, but

My message now cannot be discarded or

kept hidden, for you have reached now a

point in your life, My children, your

lifetime upon your earth, when your days

are now being counted.”
Our Lady, February 10, 1977

“I  WARNED  YOU”

“O My children, I warned you many

years ago, I warned you in Fatima that,

unless you prayed and did penance,

Russia and the agents of the sickle and

the hammer would go throughout the

world cutting down nations and bringing

death, destruction, and slavery.

   “And you, My country, America the

beautiful, you are all-wise but stupid in

management, for you have the picture of

your coming destruction right before

your face and you refuse to look. Like

drunkards, you build your hopes on

what? Not faith! On man? You think that

man shall stop the destruction? No, I say

unto you! Because of your fall to

immorality, because of your loss of faith

and turning from your God, you are

allowed to be blinded. You do not even

recognize the darkness you are living in, for

sin has become a way of life among you.”

Our Lady, April 2, 1977

FATIMA

“My child, how many warnings have I

sent upon the world, and yet they go

unheeded.

   “I wish that you make known, or refresh
the memory of My children with My visit

to the land of Fatima.”

Our Lady, April 13, 1974

THIRD  SECRET

“My child, they converse of the secret
that I gave at Fatima. It is a simple

explanation. It could not be fully revealed

because of the drastic nature of My

message. How I warned and warned that

satan would enter into the highest realms

of the hierarchy in Rome. The Third
Secret, My child, is that satan would

enter into My Son’s Church.”

Our Lady, May 13, 1978

“YOU  DID  NOT  LISTEN”

“My Mother came to you at Fatima
warning that unless man stopped his

path to perdition, Russia would spread

her errors throughout your world causing

misery, sufferings, and death and

enslavement. My children, you did not

listen and act upon Her counsel then,
just as many now do not listen and act

upon Her counsel. It is a part of human

nature to exercise too free a will to reject.

And this, I say, falls also onto My

pastors who are scattering My sheep in

My House.”
Jesus, May 27, 1978

TRUE  PEACE

“For peace, My child . . . there is much

asked for peace upon earth. I must tell

you this: There will be no peace, My

children, until what has happened in the

past with My visit to Fatima is

consummated. Now this has to be done,

My children: I repeat this anew, as I have

repeated it, as I have gone hinder and

yon across the earth to try to enlighten

My children as to the road to true

peace—you must now cast aside,

abrogate the union of Rome with Russia.

For Russia must be consecrated to My

Immaculate Heart for a true peace.”

Our Lady, June 6, 1987

“MAKE  KNOWN”

Jesus—“Make known the journey of My

Mother at Fatima.”

Veronica—Oh, this one. I will print more.

Jesus says I will print more words to give to

the people of the story of the journey of His

Mother at Fatima. It is most important.

June 16, 1973

MUST  NOT  BE  KEPT  HIDDEN

“My child and My children, I came to

you many years ago at Fatima, with a
plan for the salvation of mankind. And I

must say to you this evening, as your

Mother, that none of My words must be

kept hidden any longer, for it is urgent

that the world make this final atonement.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1986

FIRST  SATURDAYS

“My child, you can well understand that

they have been doing well lately. That is

because, though We cry for prayers,

atonement, and sacrifice, and the First

Saturdays—which I’ve asked of you

since Fatima—they have not been

acceded to.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1987

NOT  AN  EARLY  PEACE

“The world will go through great trial, but

there will be peace. I cannot promise you

an early peace as I did in Fatima, for all

was conditional, and man did not

respond, My child.”

Our Lady, June 24, 1976

“THEY  HAVE  BURIED  MY  MESSAGE”

“My child, please tell the world, spread

the message that I gave many years ago.

Much of it remains hidden to the world—

the message of Fatima. Jacinta has been
forgotten. They have buried My message

as they will try to bury My message here
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on these sacred grounds. However, it is

too late now, My children. You must warn

and awaken the clergy. They are being

tested.”

Our Lady, July 25, 1974

CAST  ASIDE

“My warnings at Fatima were cast aside

as they are being cast aside now, My

children. It is a failing of human nature,

My child, that that which does not give

pleasure to the carnal nature of man is

not accepted. Man shall blind himself to

the truth, as he does not wish to face the

truth. And those who seek to bring him

the truth are cast aside and do much

penance, My child.”
Our Lady, September 13, 1975

NOT  HEEDED

“My child, you will make it known that

My message at Fatima must be followed

through. The warnings have not been
heeded throughout the world.”

Our Lady, September 28, 1973

HAVE  YOU  NOT  LEARNED?

“My children, long ago I warned you

from Fatima, I warned you through many
voice-boxes throughout your world that

the time will come when you will embark

upon a stormy sea, and it shall be bishop

against bishop and cardinal against

cardinal, and satan shall set himself in

your midst. He shall maneuver and pit
you and play you against each other in

his plan to destroy My Son’s House.

Recognize what is happening now upon

your earth. I say unto you, O pastors in

My Son’s House: if you do not listen, if

you continue to proceed upon your
present course, you ask for the heavy

hand of My Son to come upon you. Your

world shall be cleansed with a baptism of

fire. My children, have you not learned

anything from your past? As in the time

of Noe, with the destruction of Sodom

and Gomorrha, have you not learned that

a degenerate generation calls upon itself

a heavy hand of chastisement from the

Eternal Father?”

Our Lady, November 20, 1976

WHAT  WILL  YOU  DO?

“I have promised long ago, My children,

peace to mankind since Fatima. I cried

out to you at La Salette, and you did not

listen. What will you do now, My

children? Will you turn away now and
suffer a terrible chastisement? Can you

not well understand what is happening

now in your country and many countries

upon earth?”

Our Lady, November 25, 1978

BISHOP  AGAINST  BISHOP

“Fatima, My child. And how many

sought and acted upon My counsel . . .

even keeping hidden the major part of

My message. And now it has come

about, for it will be bishop against bishop

and cardinal against cardinal.”

Our Lady, December 7, 1978

YOU  HAVE  WAITED  TOO  LONG

“Veronica, My child, repeat this now. Do

not take My warnings here lightly, for

you have waited too long at Fatima!”

Our Lady, December 30, 1972

WHO  PREPARED?

“I counseled you at Fatima, and who

gave My counsel to the world? Pride and
arrogance anew! A secret was to be

revealed, and who counseled and

prepared the world for the onslaught of

satan into My Son’s House? No one!”

Our Lady, December 31, 1977

“WE  WISH  TO  SAVE  YOU”

“My child and My children, there is one

fact that must be brought forward to all

mankind. I know that many have tried to

make up for the void that the bishops of

your country and the world have created
when they will not go about and

consecrate the major offender in this

world now, Russia—will not consecrate

Russia to the—both the Immaculate

Hearts. My Son and I, We wish to save

you from this destruction. And there is
only one way that you can: that’s

through penance and prayer. Your future,

which is coming to a point of what you

call the end of an era, your future is upon

you.

   “The United States of America shall not
escape this time the punishments and the

desolation of the nation that has gone

now throughout the world, with Russia

as the main force for this evil.

   “Man was created to live peacefully.

Man was created to know his God, and in

this manner to have a world that is not a

paradise, but one in which man could live

in peace and security. But now all of the

leaders of the world run about and they

say it is peace, it is security. Their words

are like two prongs from the mouth: they
say those words, but then they turn their

backs and they are busy getting ready

for a major invasion of the United States

and Canada.

   “Yes, My child, all who read and listen

to the Message must know that there is a

plan now for Russia, a plan against the

United States and Canada. Your nation

and Canada are surrounded!”

Our Lady, March 26, 1983

INFILTRATION

“My child, I want the world to know that

Michael is the guardian of the highest

Heaven. You must also tell the priests

within My Son’s Church that they must

return Michael to his rightful place as

guardian of the Church, or they will be

subjected to terrible trials. What has

happened to nations throughout the

world, through Russia, shall happen to

the United States and Canada. Russia,

My children, is not entering where you

can see them. They are infiltrating now
into every side of your nation: north,

south, east, and west—on the outer

fringes and the inner fringes.

   “My children, much of the evil now that

is spreading in the United States and

Canada was promoted by these men and
women of satan, known as Communists,

who have been allowed to enter not only

into your country and the countries of

the world, but also into My Son’s Church

upon earth.”

Our Lady, May 17, 1986

WITHOUT  HEART  OR  CONSCIENCE

“Russia, being an atheistic country, My

children—Russia, you cannot believe

what they tell you, nor what they print in

their tabloids. Russia has but one plan: to

capture the whole world. They will do

this without heart or conscience.

Therefore, know that I ask you again, as

your God in the Trinity, I ask you to

contact the Holy Father—through pen or

prose, or the written script—to contact

the Holy Father and beg him to

consecrate Russia to the Immaculate

Heart of My Mother. This has not been

done, My children.”

Jesus, May 17, 1986

TWINKLING  OF  AN  EYE

“O My children, how I wanted to caress

you and tell you good news, for I am not

the bearer of bad news always. I am your

Mother and must tell you the truth. I

repeat again. My child Veronica, you
repeat now in your weakened state,
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Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day.  The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
   For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:

HOLY HOUR

again: the Pope, John Paul II, and all the

bishops of the world must allot one day

on which they will pray for the

conversion of Russia. Not one day for

the world, but one day for Russia; or

else, I tell you now, Russia will go about

and annihilate, destroy many countries.

Nations shall disappear from the face of

the earth in the twinkling of an eye. That

is how desperate the situation is now

throughout your world, My children.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1987

SISTER  LUCY

“I wish at this time, My children, to

repeat again the need to write, to speak,

to meet with the Holy Father in Rome,

and plead with him to have Lucy come

forward and tell the Third Secret word for

word, as I give to you each evening on
My appearances upon the grounds of

Bayside, and Flushing Meadows.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1986

DID  NOT  PREPARE

“Because of pride, which is a worse
barrier to holiness, a more formidable

barrier against holiness and piety, O

clergy, because of your pride—because

you did not lock your doors against the

heretics as I have warned you; because

you did not prepare for satan, whom I
warned you years of earth’s time before

would enter into My Son’s Church to do

battle with His clergy—you did not

prepare and guard yourselves for this

onslaught. And now, what are the fruits

of your labors: a loss of vocations, My
children losing the knowledge of their

Faith, all manner of sin, perversion, and

abominations being committed upon

earth, until all the saints in Heaven cry

out to the merciful Father to put an end

to these abominations. Less and less
honor is being given to My Son.”

Our Lady, August 4, 1979

WILL  BE  CONVERTED

“The enemies of God are all about you.

Russia has planned these days, My child
and My children. And how I have

begged for years of earth’s time that

Russia be consecrated to My Immaculate

Heart. When she is consecrated she will

be converted, My children, and then you

shall see the world of joy again.”
Our Lady, August 21, 1985

THE

MESSSAGE

OF

FATIMA

D
uring World War I, on May 13,
1917, in the first of six apparitions,

a beautiful Lady who said She came
from Heaven appeared to three
shepherd children, Jacinta, Francisco,
and Lucy in Fatima, Portugal.
   Two months later, on July 13, 1917,
the Lady gave the heart of Her
message to the three children, in what
is known as the great Secret of Fatima.
This Secret is composed of three
distinct parts.  The first two parts have
been released by the Church as related
to Lucy:
   As Our Lady spoke these last words,
She opened Her hands once more, as
She had done during the two previous
months.  The rays of light seemed to
penetrate the earth, and we saw as it were a
sea of fire.  Plunged in this fire were demons
and souls in human form....Terrified and as if
to plead for succor, we looked up at Our
Lady, who said to us, so kindly and so sadly:

   “You have seen hell, where the souls
of poor sinners go.  To save them, God
wishes to establish in the world
devotion to My Immaculate Heart.
   “If what I say to you is done, many
souls will be saved and there will be
peace.  The war is going to end, but if
people do not cease offending God, a
worse one will break out in the reign of
Pius XI.
   “When you see a night illumined by an
unknown light, know that it is the great
sign given you by God that He is about
to punish the world for its crimes, by
means of war, famine and persecutions
of the Church and the Holy Father.
   “To prevent this, I shall come to ask
for the consecration of Russia to My
Immaculate Heart, and the Communion
of reparation on the First Saturdays.
   “If  My requests are heeded, Russia
will be converted and there will be
peace; if not, she will spread her errors
throughout the world, causing wars and
persecutions of the Church.  The good
will be martyred, the Holy Father will
have much to suffer, various nations
will be annihilated.
   “In Portugal, the dogma of the Faith
will always be preserved…

[The Third Secret enters here.]

   “In the end, My Immaculate Heart will
triumph.  The Holy Father will
consecrate Russia to Me, and she will
be converted, and a certain period of
peace will be granted to the world.”

   The Lady had promised that on October 13,
She would perform a great public miracle so
all would believe.  Secular newspapers from
around the world reported that while 70,000
people stood in the pouring rain, what
appeared to be the sun suddenly came out,
whirled madly like a pinwheel, casting all
shades of color on land and people.  It then
plunged three separate times directly over the
astonished crowd, many of whom threw
themselves on their knees pleading for God's
mercy.
   After about twelve minutes of this
phenomenon, the sun returned to its natural
place and appearance in a clear sky.  The
people were completely dry, as well as the
ground around them.  During this miracle, the
beautiful Lady identified Herself: I AM THE
LADY OF THE ROSARY.
   The apparitions, which are now formally
approved by the Catholic Church, were an
appeal for prayer, sacrifice, reparation,
consecration, and especially the daily
recitation of the Rosary.
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